
thAv could draw their cay. and in this(fold Mlnlnsf and Milling- Company's Trees! Trees! Wees!ARIZONA-COLORAD- O

SflHTfl FE KEW UltXICHH
El Republlcano, published at Tlerra

Amarilla in Rio Arriba county, pays
the New Mexican the compliment which
is as fully appreciated. The paper says:

"The Santa Fe New Mexican has
more real news in its 28 columns than
most papers have in double the amount.
Colonel Frost knows news when he sees

it."

DO YOU WANT TREES?

Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At- -
' . - - arv a . . . .

tention uiven to facKing ana snipping.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,

SANTA FB 2SnjKSBR,ir
GRAflT HIVEJiBUlG Proprietor.

Cuisine and Tob?a

Service Unexcelled
Benevated and Refur--

I Throughout

property is eniy a little over a mile

from the Old Dominion, ana in uie
samp cnmier ore belt, the Arizona-Co- l
orado Copper-Be- lt and Gold Mining
and Milling Company invites thorougn
investigation of its property. For fur
ther information address the secretray,
No. 248 Equitable Building, Denver,
Colorado, or the 910

Tacoma Building, Chicago, Ills., or the

president at the main office, CrloDe,

Arizona,
COLONEL FOREE IN NEW MEXICO.

'Colonel Foree's history and record
as a citizen of New Mexico is first class

and of the highest order. He is a man

of absolute integrity and high moral

character. In his sixteen years of citi

zenship in the southwest, of whlcn ten
vear wore sDent in this, the Capital
City of the Territory, he has established

a reputation for fair dealing and hon

esty of which any man may justly oe

proud.
Colonel Robert M. Foree arrived in

Santa Fe from Kentucky some sixteen

years ago and accepted the appoint-
ment of clerk of the First Judicial Dis

trict Court, also the chief clerkship of

the New Mexico Supreme Court, we

held these lucrative positions (and at
that time they were very lucrative) un

til a short time before Mr. Harrison
was inaugurated president of the Unit

ed States, then resigned, believing that
to the victor belongs the spoils. A man

of stronger Democratic convictions

than Colonel Foree never lived, yet, in

his official capacity he never discrim-

inated, but treated with absolute fair
ness Democrats and Republicans alike.
Even now he does not allow politics to
enter into either his social or business
life. As "clerk of the courts, he dis

charged his duties faithfully and with
credit to himself and New Mexico.

Soon after Colonel Foree entered upon
the discharge of his official duties, he
discovered that the district court clerks
were charging the witnesses and jurors
50 cents each for putting the seal of the
court to the certificates which the wit-

nesses and jurors had to have before

F. S DAVIS, President. S.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe - New Mexico

TflE CAS. WAGJSEr FURfJlTUrE CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Pioture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges

Frames Made to Order Goods Sold on Esy Payments

Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I. " "

chhtiigiit-dnyi- s CO..
CONSOLIDATED.

BUTCHERS

BAKERS

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

LARGE

SAMPLE

ROOMS FOR

COMMERCIAL

MEN

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

GALISTEO STREET

way the clerks made much money. He
al30 discovered that there was no law

authorizing the clerks to make any
such charge against the witnesses and
jurors, and at once opened up corres- -

Dondence with the attorney-gener- al or

the United States, which resulted in re

lieving the witnesses and jurors from
such burdens: believing, however, that
the clerks should have some compen
sation for such services, Golonel Foree
addressed another letter to the attorney--

general citing a law governing in

this matter, and after that the district
court clerks were paid 40 cents for

such service, but by the United States.

We mention this little Incident merely
to show the kind of man that Colonel

Foree Is. He stands above reproach as
a man of honor, honesty and strict in-

tegrity. After he gave up the practice
of law, he turned his attention to min-

ing, and the great succesB with which

he has met is well deserved. Ten years
of his western life were spent In Santa
Fe, and then he moved to Denver, and
later on to Durango, Colo., Where he
founded the Morning Durango Demo-

crat, but all this time he was engaged
in mining. When he organized the
Arizona-Colorad- o Copper-Be- lt and
Gold Mining and Milling Company, of

which he is president and also general
manager of the property, he returned
with his family to Santa Fe and now

lives here. His daughter, now twelve

years old, is being educated at the
Loretto Academy. He spends the maj-

or portion of his time at his company's

mining property in Arizona, and any
Statement which he makes about the
Dronerty or anything else can be im

plicitly relied upon. Such is his repu
tation.

After Colonel Foree had been in of
flee here about five months he went

back to Kentucky and married and re
turned here with his wife, and resumed
his duties as clerk of the two courts.

His wife is a native of Kentucky and
related to the Marshall family of that
stato and Virginia.

Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

MEAT MARKET.
We are now offering our customers

the very best meat that we can find

anywhere all the market affords, In
beef, mutton, pork, sausages, etc.

For the convenience of those buying
our fresh meats we have had a special
telephone put in for their exclusive use.

When you want something specially
good ring up No. 49.

PURINA MILLS.
We are pleased to announce that the

Purina Mills of St. Louis will havp their
Ralston and pure food cereals demon- -

titrated at our stora during the wosk

beginning March 2, by Mrs. R 3. Vos

ton. In order to acquaint the peiple of
Santa Fe with the fine nutty flavor of

Ralston Brain Bread, we will, daring
this time, give a loaf free with ench

purchase of two packages of Ralston
Purina cereals.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Meadow Gold butter still retains its

supremacy. We believe it to' be the
best butter ever sold in Santa Fe. It
always reaches you in good condition,
and does not become rancid because

pasteurized and sealed in air-tig- ht

packages.' Next best is Parksdale Farm
butter, also packed in Sealed package,

We are now receiving those selected

eggs, selected for freshness and for
size, no small eggs and no bad ones.

BAKERY..

ORIGINAL

Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop

Retail Dealers In

: : SANTA FE, N.M.

Mat
LEMP'S KEG BEER

a of those lam glasses So each

CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.

Dry Climate 2 for 12Xc ' each

Xing Coal a formic - '
Prince Hal 8 for 12c - '

Other brands 3 for 8c - "

No extra charge made for clear watei
and matches. .

' '

- The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of Janua'v, 1003.

Proprietor.

A i
sArpt ta. ase

WAB3 ' ' PBOHas M
Batf eraars armplT BH

. a . aaTfAV

COPPER-BEL- T AND

GOLD MINING AND

MILLING COMPANY

(Continued From First Page.)
mining property than this company
owns. Anotner tning mm uuu
Incalculable value to. the prop-

erty " is the fact that a large,
wide lime and Iron belt runs

through four of this company's claims.
This lime and iron are very valuable
for flux In the smelting of ore. Many big
mining companies having to send hun
dreds of miles away for fluxing ma

terial, while this company has It on Its
ewn premises and plenty of It, and the
Iron carries some gold. This lime and
Iron belt also runs through the prop
erty of the Old Dominion company, and
t has been near this lime contact that

the Old Dominion has found, with

depth, its biggest and richest bodies of
ore, which are from 60, 100 and 150 feet
wide, and when ample depth Is attained
the ore bodies of the Arizona-Colorad- o

Copper-Be- lt and Gold Mining and Mill-

ing Company are expected to be full?
as wide. The Dunkirk claim alone, 10

say this company had no other claim,
will, when developed, make a mine
worth several millions of dollars. The
same remark is applicable to either the
Baltic.Ida May, Little Beauty and Com-

merce, etc.

MEN OF STERLING WORTH.
"The officers and directors of the Arizon-

a-Colorado Copper-Be- lt and Gold

Mining and Milling Company, are men
of character in whom the utmost con-

fidence can be placed.
"Mr. F. A. Wright, the

had mining experience in Montana,
Idaho and Colorado, but is now living
In Chicago, Ills. He is a man possessed
of fine business capabilities and of

strict Integrity.
"Judge J. D. Whitham, secretary and

treasurer, comes of old Virginia parent-
age, lived some time in the good old

state of Pennsylvania, where he was

prominent in public affairs, and when
much younger than he is now, moved
west and entered into mining. He-'i- s

also a man of fine business .abilities,
rare tact and judgment, rugged integ-

rity, thorough in mining and a mining
engineer of wide spread refutation.- He
is known In New Mexico and commands

great respect. Mr. D. B. Whitham, son
of the treasurer, is foreman of the

working force at the mines. He Is hon-

est and trustworthy and there is no
better miner.

"In addition to the three officers, the
board of directors is composed of F. S.

Flint, John Lutz, Geo. T. Foote, C. A.

Baker, Geo. L. Beach and John I. Cars-

on-, all men of sterling integrity, good
business judgment and commanding re-

spect at home and abroad, worthy and
true men,
COMPANY IS STRAIGHTFORWARD

"This company has no secrets; its
books are open at all times to the stock-

holders, who shall receive monthly
statements from the company. The

good faith of the company is pledged to
the general public, and that pledge will
be held sacred. All money coming in

from the sale of stock goes Into the de-

velopment of the property; no salaries
are paid, the officers living off their

private means, endeavoring to make
this a model company. There la no

longer any question as to Its success,
"A word to investors: There is no

easier, better or quicker way to make a
fortune on a small Investment than to

buy copper stocks in a good company
when it is just starting up and offering
its first blocks of stock "for sale. One

Instance, among many: When the Ari-

zona Copper Company at Clifton, Ari-

zona, was first starting up soma years
ago It offered Its first blocks of stock at
ten cents per share, and, Mr. C. A. Bak
er of 236 South Pearl Street, Denver,
Colorado, was offered 100,000 shares of
Its stock at ten cents per share, and
after much deliberation and study he
declined to buy the stock. Quite a
while after that he went to Arizona
iind was astonished to find that the
stock had gone up from 30 cents to $30

per share. He said, If he had bought
the shares at ten cents, and had held

them, he could have sold them for $80 a
share and realized $3,000,000 for the 100,

000 shares. Since that time the Arizona

Copper Company has paid many mil
lions of dollars in dividends and its
stock has sold as high as $75 per share,
Mr. Baker Is a man of large mining ex

perience; he has been over Arizona and
knows the conditions there; he recently
bought a large block of stock In the
Arizona-Colorad- o Copper-Be- lt and Gold

Mining and Milling Company, There Is

sound advice given herein; heed it, buy
stock In this company. Put it away In

some safe bank, keep it, forget that
you have It and the time will come

when it will make you rich.
STOCKHOLDERS ARE PLEASED,
"Messrs. J. D. Bumgarner and Glenn

P. Carson of Washington, Pa.; bought
stock in this company when It sold at
ten cents per share. Recently they
went to Globe and examined this com

pany's property; these gentlemen are

highly respected citizens of Pennsyl-
vania, and they say: 'We are very
much pleased with the property, we

think it is as good if not better than
represented, and with development will

undoubtedly make a very rich prop

erty.' Although this company s aroun
Is now selling at 25 cents per share,
these gentlemen took more stock. This

company's stock goes gradually up
commensurate with the property, and

the time is not far off when the stock
will go to par value, $1, and later on go

way above It There are several big
mines in the Globe district. The Black
Warrior company owns a big property
about eight miles from Globe, and there
are numerous smaller mines. Certainly
Globe Is a rich mining district and

growing. Several large smelters there.
The stock of the Old Dominion com-

pany went as high once as $50 per share,
fell back on account of the slump In

copper, but Is now going up, as all

copper stocks are doing. As copper It-

self Is again advancing In price, and

the Arlxona-Colora- Copper-Be- lt and

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entared as Second Class matter at
me Santa Fe Postofflce.

The New Itealean is the oldest news

paper in New Mexico. It Is sant to ev-

ery postesJ.oe In the territory, and has
a large aai growls circulation among

the intelligent and progressive people
of the Soutbwast.
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New Mexico wants no combined
statehood with Arizona unless upon a

fair basis.

The geological survey and the School
of Mines have a natural affinity for
each other which should not be dis-

turbed but should be fully recognized.

The bill, making changes In the pre-
sent Jury law and defeated on Satur-

day In the Legislative Council, Is sura
ta bob up again. Here is a pointer.

The Board of Equalization is to be
Increased in numbers from five to sev-

en members. How this increase in

membership will work remains to be
seen.

Leonard Wood county may yet be
made by the assembly. Should this be
the case it will likely cover the geo-

graphical position now occupied by
Guadalupe county with Santa Rosa as

tie county seat.

a"he headquarters of the territorial
feologlcal survey should be established
at the School of Mines at Socorro and
the president of that school should be
the director of the survey. Any other

jrovlsion will prove detrimental.

The bill passed by the Legislative
Oouncil making a change in district at-

torney districts will likely become law.
The New Mexican favors small district

attorney districts, Just as it favors
mall counties. This because such have

proven for the benefit of the common- -

trealth".

second movement for the incorpor-
ation of the Dretty and prosperoun town
ift Las Cruces, the county seat of Dona
Ana county, is on the tapis. This move

ment should succeed. The people of

Las Orueee should place themselves on

the aide of modern progress. It will do

goal. ' ?

he appropriation bill as passed by
ttae Council Is satisfactory In most re-

spects. There are some minor provis-lea-s

and appropriations that should be
eluded in the bill when it is consid-are- 4

In the House of Representatives.
VThen that 1 done, the bill should

peedlly become law. It should not be

left for consideration and action until
the last week of the session.

t Is a matter of gratification to this
action that the differences between the

Rut Fe Railway management and
the Santa Fe employes have been set
tled satisfactorily to both sides. The

tendency nowadays is to settle labor
fltsnutes without resort to lockouts

boycott! and strikes and all those In-

terested find It pays to yield rather
than to force strife by obstinacy.

Bl Republlcano of Socorro, declares

that the Qem City needs two or more
market smrdeners. So does every town

fa the Southwest. Market gardening
along right llnei is ft pleasant and
profitable occupation and It seems

strange that New Mexico towns should
be Importing thousands of dollars
werth of garden produce when they
efceuld raise enough for their own
needs and some for export.

Socorro county has a new mining
eamn with some 200 people and expec
tations of having five times as many by
next year. The camp Is west of Mag
lalena and has been named Herrick, In

honor of Professor C. L. Herrick, for-

merly of Albuquerque. Mining camps
and towns spring up over night In New
Mexico and the territory's resources and

possibilities are such as to make cer-

tain an unprecedented development and

growth like that of Colorado, as soon as
statehood Is attained.

Arizona expresses Its willingness to
erne In as a state with New Mexico a

Httle too late. The upper house of the
Artsona legislature last Friday, passed
the following resolution:

"Resolved, By the the council and
house of representatives of the 22d leg-

islative assembly that it Is the sense
Mr sutfh body that while the people of

Artsona are opposed to admission as a
htat Jointly with New Mexico, and be-

tter themselves entitled as a matter of

9aatlc and right to admission as a
separate state, still, If the purpose and
latent Of the congress of the United

States ! to refuse them admission as a

separate state; then that the people of

Artsona will accept Joint statehood with
Jfew Mexico on the condition that the
ambling act of congress provides that

the constitution of the proposed state
kail not be effective until adopted by

a majority of the votes of each of the
Went territories voting separately;

that Artsona shall have equal rep--

Otsrtton with New Mexico In the
onatl rational convention."
Two waelss ago thK resolution might

dM i -

GROCERS
CANNED FISH.

Salmon, can..; ..10, .15, .20, and .25

Mackerel 20, and .35

Sardines 05, .10, .12 2. .15, and .20

Deviled Crabs 25 and .40

Soft Shelled Crabs ......35
Lobsters 25 and .40

Smoked White Fish 15

Fresh Herring 20

Smoked Herring 15 and .25

SMOKED FISH.

Bloaters, each 05

Salmon, per pound 25

Finnan Haddies ;. . ..20

Halibut chunks, extra ...80
Cod Fish 15, 2 lbs. .25

FRESH VEGETABLES
FRESH OYSTERS

FRESH POULTRY

NAVEL ORANGES.

Now, per box .................. .$3.25

NO. 4

The Socorro Chieftain says:
"To nut it mildly, the condition of the

county's financial affairs, with all its
nttpndant circumstances, is without
doubt one of the most remarkable that
has been known to exist in any com-

munity within the memory of man."

That is probable, but still there are
oountles In New Mexico that , collect

but 30 to 50 per cent of the taxes lev-

ied while Socorro has been collecting 65

to 75 per cent. The New Mexican fears
that if a thorough investigation were

made and careful supervision were

had. there would be other counties as
ashami'd of the condition of their finan-

cial affairs as is Socorro county. Ignor
ance may seem bliss, but it does not

pay in this instance and the sooner the

territory has some competent supervis-

ing authority, be he called traveling au-

ditor, or anything else, the better for
the financial condition of the counties
and of the territory.

For the past ten years there has
been made an annual appropriation for
the maintainance and publications of
the territorial weather bureau. The
climatic and weather data collected by
this bureau are published weekly and
monthly and distributed to farmers,
fruit erowers. horticulturists and
stockraisers all over New Mexico.

They have proven a source of much
benefit to these Important classes of

New Mexico citizens.
The territorial weather bureau works

in connection with the federal weather
bureau and the very valuable statisti-
cal and climatological data collected

by the latter are used to a great ex-

tent by the former supplementing the
work of the territorial weather obser-

vers. The appropriation is small,
amounting to only $700 per annum.
The benefit derived from the work of

this bureau is very great and of impor-

tance to the leading industries of New
Mexico. There is not a state nor a

territory which does not support a
state or territorial weather service. In
the appropriation bill as passed by the
Council yesterday the annual appro-

priation for the local weather bureau
was omitted. The House should

promptly restore this appropriation
and it should be retained in the bill.
The few hundred dollars thus expend-

ed annually are repaid to the people
of the territory many and many times

by the value and importance of the
work done.

A GOOD YEAR FOR SANTA FE.

Santa Fe though slowly, Is surely
coming to its own. Nature designed
this city to be a great commercial mart
and the most attractive resident city in
the west. Year by year Improvements
are going on that are changing the
city from an ancient adobe town into a
well built, beautiful city. The building
operations of the past three years
have broken all records" and on every
side substantial and beautiful homes
are arising, "improvements are being
made to business houses, new public
buildings are under construction, all or
theHe being signs that the

(
rs

are having renewed confidence in prop
erty values and the future of this an-

cient city whose fame reaches through-nu- t
thp hrp.idth and length of the

land. This year will see the comple-
tion of the Santa Fe Central Railway,
which will put the city in direct con-

nection with the Rock Island system
with its vast ramifications and connec-

tions with the Gulf, the Lakes and the
East. Already the Santa Fe Railway
system unites this town with the Pa-

cific, the Gulf and the Lakes, and the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Is
here which means direct connection
with Salt Lake and the vast interior
country of the Rocky Mountain region.
These railroad connections in them-

selves are the making of a prosperous
city. But then Santa Fe possesses
more than that, more than its unique
historical associations, it? splendid
scenic surroundings, its attractions for
the tourist. It has the finest climate on

the American continent. Not a climate
that Is a boast only for a month or
two, but an all the year around climate

that makes the city a haven of refuge
for healthseekers and a perennial de-

light to the home-make- r. But that is
not all. All around are vast treasure
houses of mineral wealth, still undevel-

oped but existing beyond peradven-tur- e.

Then there are magnificent agri-

cultural possibilities that In themselves
will attract hundreds of settlers event-

ually. The fine stock ranges and tim-

bered mountain sides, the beautiful
Pecos River reserve, which means an
uncohtamlnated and perpetual water
supply to Santa Fe, and the Pajarito
Park of prehistoric remains, are but a
few of the features which are bound In

the future to attract visitors and set-- r

tiers. Considering that Santa Fe is the
capital of the great territory of New

Mexico, a county seat, the see of a
Roman Catholic Archbishop with an
extensive Jurisdiction, the home of a
number of federal, territorial and oth-

er Institutions, It seems inevitable, that
it "will In the near future be
and rapidly growing city of much

greater Importance and promise than it
Is today. The foundation for that fu
ture was slow in being laid but the su

perstructure will rise much more rapid
ly.

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in Its sever-

al departments. Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some

thing above the ordinary," at Blmpiy a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out

Letter codv books. Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-

ply Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else In the sci'rrrrt. Bend
for prices. , -

Best of Refeence Given aa an EMBALMER. Night ti'alls Wil1 be
' Answered From CLOSSON'S.LI VERY OFFICE.

Telephone No. 9.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

THE GLAIRE HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

NEW MEXICO

JACOB WELTMER

.",'

PLACE"
Table Wines for Family Trade.

Promptly Filled s . '

Santa Fe, N. M.

R. J. PAtEN, President.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

TP OLD CURIO STORE
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKTHE

eeJake Gold"
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Wholesale and SANTA FE,

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery, .
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

United States Designated Depositary.

I
P. 0. BOX 346 ""':"'

THE OXFORD CLUB BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .

CATHOLIC CATECHISMS ADD PRAYER BOOKS III SPANISH. .
SPANISH HOVELS A SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

.Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES

2 Drinks for 10 Cant each
IMPORTED WINES

8 Drinks for 10 Cemta "
CALIFORNIA WINES

a Drinks for 6 Cents "
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES

2 1-- bottles for 88o "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER

8 1-- bottles for 26c
BfOE RIBBON BEER

3 . .t bottles for 3Bc "
2 1 pt bottles for 20o "

IMF!'- -!

lJ. E. LACOME,

4 r- f-

at "OUR
Will Be Found a Full Line of

Orders by Telephone Will Be

w. d DDiCP. Proo.

sSi Spring. Summer.
m Autumn, Winter. P?

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & EETAIL

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.

P. F. HANLEY
TTFI p t FITS. 33fcT

FiflcVinssLtutJOfsefCiuafs
" Imnorted and Native Wlnei for Family Use. .

and Paxton, Old Jordan anH Moor.m, K7 hta.
SAN FRANCISCO STRZST SANTA FE, N. H.

1 mav nromo tyafae
CumaCoMfaOMltay.Gripiiia Daya

aa. HRMC
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